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Day 1

25th February

The dreaded ‘longest day ever’ began at Heathrow Terminal 3 at a relatively humane time in the
morning. Before too long I had met most of our happy crowd, although several of the party had
opted to fly out early and take advantage of the excellent birding in the San Diego area. The rest
of us boarded our flight to LA a little late and settled in for the long haul.

Before too long (yeah right!) we had landed in LA, the glorious ‘City of Angels’ with the ‘Airport
from Hell’. Unfortunately we were an hour late which gave us a fighting chance of making our
connection to San Diego. Half the group indeed fought their way onto the correct flight, while the
rest of us limped through airport bureaucracy and got on one an hour later. That is, apart from the
heroic Gerald who, despite being first there had to catch another plane separated from the rest of
the group. Those who were there will never forget his magnificent look of sheer disbelief when
informed he was MUCH further down the list! Never forget, great leaders often do it from the
back!

Thankfully, we all arrived without further ado and WITH all our luggage (possibly a first for a US
internal flight). The serene surroundings of the Vagabond Motel awaited us and an excellent seafood dinner at a local restaurant for the few who made it past their beds.
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26th February

With confused body-clocks and the inevitable thrill of dawn in a foreign country pumping blood in
our veins, Gerald and I made an early start with a walk by San Diego Harbour. We found a few
common birds and rather surprisingly one rare one, a single Mourning Warbler, which is
apparently a county rarity.

We joined the others for breakfast at the motel and discussed the days’ plans. I had arranged an
outing for the group with the San Diego Audubon Society through an extremely helpful local
birder, David Kimball. He had organized a coach and 2 guides from the society to take us to
various nearby birding hotspots. In he meantime, however, David took us all for a two hour walk
around the harbour to acquaint ourselves with the common species in the area. It was
wonderfully warm and sunny for those who had just arrived from the back-end of a Great British
winter and we were all revelling in it when the first hummingbirds appeared. We saw both
Costa’s and Anna’s hummingbird very quickly with males holding several territories in the
gardens adjoining the harbour. On the water, among the flotilla of gleaming white yachts, were
buffleheads, lesser scaup, eared grebes and a single Clark’s Grebe, which was distinguished
from the commoner western grebe by its brighter orange-yellow bill and white surrounding the
eye. There were a few shorebirds scattered around the muddy edges, including a neat group of
least sandpipers and some stately marbled godwits. An assumed snowy egret turned out to be
an immature little blue heron, which was a nice surprise. We also enjoyed good views of some
common garden birds; black phoebe, oak titmouse and western scrub jay among them.

Anna’s hummingbird (left) and little blue heron (right)

At 1100, the coach arrived at the hotel and we piled aboard after meeting our two Audubon
Society guides for the day. We headed east to the outskirts of the city and an area of lakes and
parkland called Santee Lakes. After an early and excellent picnic lunch, we spent the next three
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hours split into two groups exploring the lakes area. A good range of species was seen here,
including many we would not see again on the trip. On the water were numbers of wood ducks
which were encouraged by a box-nesting scheme. They were joined by ring-necked ducks,
cinnamon teal, pied-billed grebe and many others. There was a very good range of passerines
in addition to the water birds. Small birds included Townsend’s warbler, bushtit, Cassin’s
kingbird, lesser goldfinch and lots of yellow-rumped Audubon’s warblers. Around the water’s
edges, we found beady-eyed Brewer’s blackbirds, great-tailed grackles and the scarce
tricoloured blackbird. The biggest surprise, even for the local guides, was a least bittern, which
briefly appeared in a tiny reed bed!

Wood duck (top left); great-tailed grackle (top right)
and great and snowy egret (bottom left)

Our next destination on this whistle-stop tour of San Diego was the river estuary. The whole area
was packed with birds and we drove past some impressive flocks of birds before finding a
suitable watch-point. There was a typical selection of estuary birds here, which included great
and snowy egrets, willet, whimbrel, black-bellied plover, osprey, black brant, red-breasted
merganser, Bonaparte’s gull, Caspian and elegant terns. With just enough time

to fit in a

final destination, we headed to the pride and joy of the local society. Famosa Slough is a tidal
marsh which had been saved from development by some hard Audubon campaigning and is also
affectionately called ‘David’s garden’ after the amount of time our companion has spent there
planting shrubs and cleaning up pest species. The marsh was full of birds as usual, although we
just missed a scarce stilt sandpiper seen a couple of days earlier by Dave and Karen who had
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travelled out early to do some independent birding. Nevertheless we were delighted to find a
large flock of American avocet upon arrival with lots of black-necked stilt and killdeer on the
same lagoon. On the adjacent, deeper lagoon, we watched a nice selection of wildfowl in the
evening light and those who had missed them earlier caught up with some fine blue-winged teal.
Other birds to be added to the impressive day-list were white-faced ibis, golden-crowned and
song sparrows.

American avocet (left) and black-necked stilt (right)

After saying our goodbyes and thanks to our new US buddies, we retrieved our bags from the
motel and headed the few meters to our home for the next eleven nights, the ‘Spirit of Adventure’.
After checking and assigning cabins we had dinner, some on the boat and some at the famous
Point Loma Seafood at H&M Landing. After briefings from both Scott, our local guide, and
Captain Mike we headed out into the harbour into an eerie shroud of sea mist. Our first stop was
at some fish pens in the harbour, which attracted lots of herons, egrets, and California sea-lions
with the prospect of a free meal. We then settled in for our first night at sea, heading south into
the Pacific Ocean.

Day 3

27th February

Dawn at Ensenada Harbour, our first (customs) stop in Mexico, was bright and wonderfully calm.
While chef Dan made sure everyone was eased into the first early morning the right way, with
blueberry pancakes, we checked out the harbour for birds. It was pretty quiet but we did manage
to see a few small flocks of surf scoter and some western grebes before heading out into
Mexican waters and on to our first stop at Todos Santos Islands. We picked up a few more birds
on the way, including pomarine jaeger, black scoter, common loon and the bizarre sight of two
peregrines attacking an unfortunate migrating American avocet. The two birds continually divebombed the poor bird as it bobbed under again and again. We never saw the outcome but
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suspected the avocet endured as the two peregrines were seen on the islands shortly after avocetless.

Mirror calm (left)
Ensinada harbour (right)

The main distraction however, as we motored through the mirror calm bay was our first
cetaceans. A small group of 20+ dolphins, spotted by Dave, was quickly identified as Pacific
white-sided dolphins, with their distinctive pied colouration and hooked dorsal fins. We enjoyed
perfect views as they bow-rode for a while before continuing on. By the time we anchored at the
islands for the first skiff rides, we had already seen our first gray whales blowing on the other
side of the islands, the vanguard of the first north-bound migrants from the breeding lagoons
further south.

With the three skiffs unloaded, we took the first rides in what would become a familiar (and fun)
mode of transport. We took off around the eastern side of the islands with each boat trying to outwildlife the others. We all did pretty well if truth be told. The main attraction was the harbour seal
colony at one of their most southerly breeding locations. Our timing could not be better as they
give birth in February and there were many mother/pup pairs on the small beaches and in the
water. Like most pinnipeds this is an inquisitive species which rapidly overcame their fear of the
unknown to check us out. A single male northern elephant seal, another Phocid or ‘true’ seal,
was also laid out on one of the beaches. There were also a few California sea-lions lying
around. This species is an Otariid or ‘eared’ seal, distinguished from the Phocid group by their
external ear flaps and ability to move easily on land due to their large jointed fore-flippers.
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Birds were breeding in good numbers on the cliffs, with western gulls and Brandt’s cormorant
dominating. We also managed to see several pairs of the beautiful pelagic cormorant, which
favoured the shadier recesses. A rather northerly brown booby was mate less on one of the
rocks, but the biggest surprise was a barn owl superbly spotted by Richard, roosting inside a
crack.

Pacific

white-sided

dolphin

(left) and pelagic cormorant
(right)

Our southbound progress was blissfully calm and we had high hopes. Indeed, almost immediately
we latched on to four gray whales close to the islands and enjoyed our first views of what would
become a familiar friend. We also re-found a large group of dolphins which had been spotted on
the way to the islands. The next twenty minutes was a dolphin spectacular as 1000 short-beaked
common dolphins surrounded the boat! Unlike some, these dolphins were in the mood for some
fun and Mike soon whipped them into some wake acrobatics with both adults and a high
proportion of calves enjoying the ride.

Things then calmed a little. This was probably a good thing as progress had been slow! As we
chugged on we saw several more small groups of Pacific white-sided dolphin, which is usually
the hardest to find of the three species regularly encountered on this trip. We also saw another 25
scattered gray whales making their way north as well as two groups of long-beaked common
dolphin (each of 50) which had to be identified from photographs, to make sure. The two species
of common dolphin are sympatric in this area and particularly difficult to separate from each other.
Long-beaked is more restricted in range, preferring tropical and warm temperate waters in
contrast to its more cosmopolitan relative. We also had a brief view of a small beaked whale,
which may have been an animal from the poorly described genus Mesoplodon, and excellent
views of a loggerhead turtle, which let Mike manoeuvre the boat close before diving.
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Short-beaked common dolphin (left) and long-beaked common dolphin (right)

There were a steady stream of Cassin’s auklets all day, which had clearly recovered since the
breeding crash of the previous year in the half El Niño we experienced in 2005. Strangely, only
the eastern northern Pacific was affected and tropical waters remained healthy. We also saw a
few Craveri’s murrelets, northern fulmar, red phalarope, black-vented and pink-footed
shearwaters.

The highlight of the day for many people was left to the end. Around half an hour before dusk,
Mike spotted a large whale in the distance. We soon spotted another and confirmed them as fin
whales. On closer approach, we realized that there was an aggregation of 7 animals feeding on
zooplankton in a small area. We had excellent views in the fading light. Fin whales are only
second in size to blue whales and have an interesting and unique asymmetric pattern. The right
hand side of the lower jaw (and baleen) is white in contrast to the black left side. We could see
this superbly well when two surfaced right next to the boat catching most of us by surprise!

Well satisfied with the day, most of us settled down for dinner. Prematurely, as it turned out. A
humpback whale had just joined the fin whales and we watched our sixth cetacean species of
the day until darkness fell.

Day 4

28th February

‘Dawn came up like thunder!’ Most of us were up to witness one of the most incredible sunrises
any of us had ever seen, just north of San Benitos Island. Shortly after we had the unexpected
bonus of spotting another fin whale, this time a smaller sub-adult. This animal was actively
feeding beneath the boat and gave us some excellent views as it circled us.
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Sunrise (left) and fin whale (right)

This area is perhaps the best for seeing both the likely northern Pacific albatrosses and we were
straining our eyes for the first couple of hours trying to catch sight of one. There were good
numbers of black-vented shearwaters and a brief black petrel in compensation. We also saw
another small group of Pacific white-sided dolphin in the lee of the island, just before
anchoring.

Our ever helpful crew negotiated the skiffs through the kelp beds and playful sea-lions and
unloaded us onto the pebbly beach and within touching distance of three young male northern
elephant seals, which were lazing at the top of the beach, among some scattered building
materials. An incongruous sight! As we waited for the others we watched the San Benitos race of
savannah sparrow, which had found its way into every nook and cranny of this unique island.

We first walked towards small Elephant Seal colony, with Scott pointing out some of the
interesting plants of the island. We were warned about the cuddly sounding teddy bear cholla
cactus or ‘jumping’ cactus. So called, because it looks quite soft until its spines jump on you and
embed firmly into your skin! We also found two endemics, the San Benito bush mallow Lavatera
venosa and the San Benito fishhook cactus mammilaria neopalmeri.

As we arrived at the first colony, we also arrived at the sights and smells of a colony. Pups or
‘weaners’ littered the beach with most recently deserted by their mothers and living on blubber
reserves. A particularly fat individual had clearly been suckling on more than one female and
probably had reserves for a while yet! We also saw a minor territorial altercation between the
alpha male and a younger animal who tried to pinch some beach in his absence.
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San Benito savannah sparrow (top left)
San Benito bush mallow (top right)
Elephant seal pup (bottom left)

Many marine mammals are often described as remarkable but probably none fits the description
better than the Elephant Seal. Spending most of its life underwater, the Elephant Seal is the most
accomplished mammal diver, reaching depths in excess of 1500 m for up to two hours! Incredibly,
they need almost no time to recover, diving again after just a couple of minutes rest and reoxygenation. They come ashore for two reasons, to moult and breed. The former takes place
while breeding occurs and involves moult of the hair and epidermis on land to conserve heat, the
latter occurs between December and February, when females leave their weaned pup to fend for
themselves. We arrived as most females had left to replenish their exhausted fat supplies, leaving
bunches of fattened, silvery pups rolling around on the beach awaiting the first pangs of hunger to
send them out to sea in search of survival. We saw several dead or emaciated pups, victims of
high mortality in the first year of life.

Another great reason to come ashore was clear to most of us – the survival of the species is
simply an excuse for lying about in the sun, farting and belching a lot! Alternatively for the pups, a
great reason for them being there was possibly to provide the most obliging and photogenic
subjects you could ever wish for!

We continued back to the makeshift off-season fishing village, where a group of Italian research
students had set up camp. Their presence was clear to all in the aesthetic vandalism they chose
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to impose on us by bleaching names in big letters on the sides of all the male seals. This is in
contrast to more intelligent and discrete marking schemes used elsewhere.

The second part of the walk was to another, larger colony nearby. On the way, we found a group
of four bottlenose dolphins in an adjacent bay as well as a flock of Pacific divers and some
black brant. The option was available for a longer walk or to stay around the colony and relax.
Many of us took the opportunity to stretch our legs and headed off on a pleasant, short walk to
the end of the island and back. We saw a few birds on the way including several nesting
ospreys, sharp-shinned hawk, belted kingfisher, rock wren, loggerhead shrike and Say’s
phoebe. There was a good selection of shorebirds feeding on the rocks, with wandering tattler,
sanderling and black turnstone all new.

Once back at the boat, we headed straight off to the adjacent East Island. This time our skiff rides
had a specific target, a small colony of the endangered Guadeloupe fur seal. This rare Otariid
only breeds on a handful of islands and we were lucky enough to see around 20 animals. Despite
their low numbers, these are very cheerful characters and we had one particularly playful group
swimming around the skiffs, much to our delight.

Guadeloupe fur seal (left and right)

With just a couple of hours of light left we hauled anchor and continued south. In the last couple
of hours of light we managed to find some good flocks of black-vented shearwater, each one
apparently accompanied by just one northern fulmar, a quirk of fate or some sinister
symbiosis??!

Last birding done we settled down for a Dan chow-down with roast pork and asparagus doing a
little more than just filling a hole! Just after dinner, Dean told us there were some bow-riding
dolphins. We watched them in the half-light for around half an hour. It was amazing to see them
silhouetted through the clear water playing on the bow. Their speed and co-ordination was
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incredible. After a couple more beers and a shower I went to hang up my towel only to find that
the lights of the boat had attracted a low-flying Cassin’s auklet which had made a crash-landing
on the aft deck. I woke Gerald and we caught it without too much effort before releasing it back to
the sea.

Day 5

1st March

Dawn broke a little overcast, cold and breezy a couple of hours north of the entrance to San
Ignacio Lagoon. We began to see regular spouting gray whales way short of the lagoon, at least
35 before reaching it. Everyone was breakfasted by the time we saw the breakers in the distance,
signalling the entrance to the lagoon. Before Mike negotiated the narrow entrance we managed to
see several pomarine and a single arctic jaeger and two elegant terns along with a small pod
of long-beaked common dolphin.

There were obviously lots of whales around. The local panga operators had told Mike that
numbers had doubled in the last couple of weeks to around 280 whales throughout the lagoon.
Gray whales number around 26,000 and the vast majority all breed in lagoons on the Pacific
seaboard of Baja. San Ignacio is one of the three most important and the most accessible for
whale-watching. Whales migrate from Arctic feeding grounds, primarily in the Bering and Chukchi
Seas in around October, spending 2-3 months on the move before another 2-3 months in the
breeding lagoons before heading back. Females breed roughly every two years but also come to
the lagoons to mate. The males rove between lagoons looking for potential mating partners, so
there is a heady mix of testosterone fuelled males, willing females and mother-calf pairs frankly
just looking for a bit of peace and quiet! At this time of the year, some whales are already heading
north while some are just arriving but there are always a large number of animals in a relatively
small area.

On each side columns of breakers were piling in to the sandbanks marking the entrance, the
sturdy offshore breeze creating thrifts of foam thrown back from the crest. The spray mingled on
our horizon, with the blows of dozens of gray whales spread throughout the lagoon ahead.
Everywhere we looked there were whales, in ones and twos with a few groups of more, including
some indulging in some brief mating activity. In all I counted 135 whales between the entrance of
the lagoon and our anchorage in the centre of the lagoon – nearly 5000 tonnes of whale in about
5 square miles of lagoon!

After anchoring at around 0800 we were all keen to get out and see some closer whales. While
we waited for the local panga drivers to arrive, we did some first rate whale-watching from the big
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boat. Whales were all round the boat, with some spy-hopping, fluking and some spectacular
breaching. The best was two whales a couple of hundred metres away which seemed to be vying
to out-do one another, breaching over and over again almost simultaneously. We had also been
joined by a group of around 20 bottlenose dolphins which were playing in the waves at the
wake. From the lower bunks you could hear them whistling as if through a hydrophone.

The local conservation bodies and boat operators take gray whale conservation seriously in the
lagoon as only 12 small boats are allowed to watch the whales at any one time. This initiative
followed a major threat to the existence of the lagoons by development, which was over-turned by
the intervention of a whole group of NGO’s and the lucky involvement of the Prime Minister’s wife
who decided to support the campaign after being shown the area and the whales!

Breaching (left) and endemic barnacles (right)

Although the wind was picking up from the north and the sea was very choppy, we decided to try
getting out. It was a little rough on the first hour and a half trip and we found that it was difficult to
negotiate the pangas through the waves. Nevertheless, the drivers tried their best and managed
to find some co-operative whales. The boats had mixed fortunes on the first trip although all
managed to find at least one co-operative mother-calf pair. Most people managed a quick rubdown it seemed! In the rough conditions it was clearly difficult for the calves to get close to the
pangas and stay there. We also managed to find some small groups of mating whales and most
managed a brief sighting of the legendary ‘Pink Floyd’, which was announced with some
amusement by our Spanish-speaking boat drivers. We didn’t need a translation.

Back at the mother ship we had a few discussions with Mike and agreed that it was really too
windy, too uncomfortable and most of all not entirely safe to risk any more trips. Sadly, we called
it a day and the rest of the afternoon was spent watching whales from deck – no great hardship
there with at least twenty whales in view all afternoon and regular displays of breaching and spy-
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hopping to keep us entertained. Some of us caught up on a little sleep or read a book to pass the
time until a Dan super-dinner of sirloin steak with baked potato and sweetcorn – YUM!

Scott gave us an excellent talk on gray whales to finish off the evening and we all retired hoping
for better weather.

Day 6

2nd March

The day began rather calmer than the previous day had but we weren’t sure if it was just an early
morning lull or the start of an upward trend.

We got out on the water shortly after dawn for the first trips of the day. We had a quiet first hour
on our panga and then managed to find a very co-operative mother and calf pair. It was awesome
to watch their bodies underwater so close to the boat. The mother kept putting her head up and
pushing the calf towards the boat and the calf tried its best to stay close to the panga in the
choppy conditions. We all managed to scratch the calf’s head, which it seemed to like! On the
way back to the ship we encountered another mating group which were rolling around in the
water. The driver kept his distance as mating gray whales tend to have their minds on other
matters and we watched the spectacle from a safe proximity. There were some fairly violent
splashes from tails and flippers and then suddenly there it was! The enormous ‘Pink Floyd’
waving majestically in the air like some giant blind sea-snake before slipping back down into the
murky depths from whence it came. We returned in humble silence.

After returning, we had a quick break before heading back out for those who wanted to. In the
meantime we were swapping anecdotes and re-applying sun cream. The wind appeared to have
picked up again much to everyone’s disappointment but nevertheless it wasn’t as bad as
yesterday and didn’t deter many from a second morning trip. Luckily for all of us, the wind was
short-lived and most unexpectedly it dropped gradually to leave us with beautifully calm
conditions. This was the best trip out so far for most with all the boats enjoying wonderful close up
friendly encounters. Our boat’s best followed a deft poaching operation from Scott’s panga. They
found the whale, we stole the whale! All is fair in love, war and gray whale petting!

For most people it is quite difficult to put into words how the experience of touching whales makes
them feel. It is a very humbling experience and one which has a great impact on the lives of
many. The first Mexican fishermen who touched a whale were terrified by the ‘Devilfish’
reputation of the gray whales that shared their lagoon but ultimately won over by their gentility.
The size and power of the whales is breath-taking and their enthusiasm for human contact is
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fascinating. It is also difficult to say how it benefits us in a practical sense, but most of us who did
it were in no doubt about the sheer pleasure and emotional fulfilment it gave us all to be able to
touch a gray whale.

There was a great mood back on the mother ship now, with everyone swapping tales of their best
encounters. Jenny stole the show however, with her remarkable tongue stroking feats. After
encouragement from myself and Scott to have a go at baleen-rubbing, which involves rubbing the
jaw-line until the whale opens its mouth to allow access to its baleen; Jenny took it one stage
further. An eye-witness account from Gerald (who was understandably shaken) described how
Jenny’s whole arm had disappeared inside the whale’s mouth and actually scratched the huge
tongue. Phenomenal! What a gal! Once again the bar had been raised in San Ignacio lagoon.

Jenny and calf (left) and calf near panga (right)

A splendid chicken Caesar salad later and many were ready for another trip out with the whales.
However, several people were keen to do a shore trip and we organised a panga drop-off for
(mainly) the keen birders to have a look at the mangroves and extensive shoreline of this rich
lagoon habitat. While the others enjoyed some more fantastic whale action, a few of us went
exploring. Gerald and I headed for the mangroves, while Scott lead the more leisurely beachcombing stroll.

The birdlife was excellent. Gerald and Dave managed to pish in some excellent views of
mangrove warbler including some males with superb red heads. Several species of heron were
seen including tricoloured heron and reddish egret. The best birdlife was along the shoreline
with large numbers of shorebirds, gulls and terns. We saw western, least and a single semipalmated sandpiper as well as semi-palmated and grey plover, whimbrel, marbled godwit,
long-billed curlew, sanderling and dunlin – many of which were abundant. Large flocks of
black brants were joined by a few red-breasted mergansers. A single northern harrier
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quartered the dune hinterland and a coyote was seen strolling along the edge of the dunes in full
view.

After a very long, tiring but fulfilling day we headed back out of the narrow channel once more
and into the open Pacific Ocean again. The captain and crew were very careful to avoid any
collisions with gray whales, which seemed to be determined to stop us from leaving. There was
time to see one or two more birds before dark but mainly just to reflect on the wonders of San
Ignacio lagoon. Not to be forgotten by any.

Day 7

3rd March

After motoring through the night, we awoke a couple of hours north of the entrance to Magdalena
Bay. It was a little choppy, with a moderate north wind and partially overcast. The first sighting of
the morning was frustratingly brief as a Bryde’s whale showed us his fluke print followed by a
brief but close roll, which only I, Mike and Richard saw. Soon after we found a nice group of 150
long-beaked common dolphins feeding a little way from the ship. A few paused and came to
the bow. Mike pressed on.

It was quiet for some time after. Everyone enjoyed breakfast and settled in to the day. Mike was
optimistic of finding some whales around the corner past Magdalena Bay. There is a good patch
of water where two currents meet at a bend in the coast. Unfortunately there was little there and
we headed out in an offshore loop to Potato Bank, a good area for humpbacks.

We were getting a little impatient when Mick shouted ‘what’s that bird!’ knowing full well that the
answer would come back ‘Albatross!’ Excitement gripped the boat as a stunning Laysan
albatross wheeled around the boat for the next ten minutes. It was our final chance today for
albatross and we had produced the goods! It was very satisfying, especially given the numbers of
keen birders onboard. We also saw a brief humpback whale and a couple more pods of
common dolphins in a little purple patch.

Another couple of hours passed without much and most had gone for a plate of tuna and almond
pasta. In the bridge, the boys were a little disappointed at the lack of cetaceans but still working
hard. Mike commented that we needed something. Brian came back with ‘How about a red-billed
tropicbird!’ The shout came through to lunch and we all watched a superb tropicbird on the sea
just metres in front of the boat. This was a star bird from many people on the trip and eradicated
any disappointment at the lack of cetaceans (only three species this morning!).
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Laysan albatross (left) and red-billed tropicbird (right)

Half and hour later, there was another good group of c.200 long-beaked common dolphin and
a brief turtle. Another hour and a half passed before we got to grips with great views of a
loggerhead turtle lying on the surface. The next and most unexpected sighting of the day was
cued by Richard, who spotted three grey birds sat on the surface. I wrestled with them mentally
for a few moments before they took off banking away from the ship. It was then obvious that they
had the distinctive flight and structure of petrels of the genus Pterodroma. We watched them for a
couple of minutes before they disappeared over the horizon. The only option, we all agreed, was
Cook’s petrel, a south Pacific breeder and a scarce bird in this area. It was the first time this
species had been seen off the ship and a bird which is barely annual off California, albeit usually
far offshore. Remarkably, twenty minutes later, we saw another two and another Laysan
albatross.

In the last couple of hours of light to round off the end to a day of rare birds, we saw another
albatross, several pink-footed shearwaters, red phalaropes, a sooty shearwater and a single
probable Townsend’s shearwater.

Day 8

4th March

The following morning we had just rounded the Cape at around 3am, having made good time the
previous day. I decided to get up early and put the hydrophone down to listen for singing
humpbacks. The area off the Cape is an important breeding area for this species and Mike had
heard singers there before.

Despite some problems with the technical set-up, there was certainly at least one humpback and
the light sleepers (Dawn and Margaret) managed to hear it faintly over the headphones. As dawn
rose, we were quickly onto more humpback whales with animals scattered over the whole area.
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As many of us enjoyed my personal favourite Mexican breakfast, huevos rancheros, eggs on
tortilla with spicy tomato sauce, others were out the front watching two adult and a juvenile
humpback, the latter with extensive scars from killer whales on its tail, which we stayed with for
around an hour.

The sea was mirror calm and perfect for observing marine life and the temperature had gone up a
big notch from the last few days. Most of all we were surrounded by whales. During the morning
and early afternoon we probably saw around 50 humpbacks. A couple of hours in, we spotted a
very active aggregation of whales a couple of miles off and headed over. This was a group of
males, which could be told by the lesions from their boisterous encounters with other males. This
was super-charged whale-watching. Several males would come up at once, surging through the
water and blowing loudly, then going down for a minute or so before coming up again. At first
there were eight and then they were joined by another five or so, one of which began flipperslapping violently and crashing its tail into the water. We were treated to a humpback display par
excellence, all watched through the crystal clear water. It was all rounded off by some acrobatic
breaching by one animal, some bubble-blowing just in front of the boat and by a group of five
bottlenose dolphins who were bow-riding the humpback’s rostrums. This was all enacted in
front of a beautiful vista of the stark Mexican landscape and the tourist town of Cabo San Lucas

Humpback rostrum (left) and flipper-slapping (right)

Reluctantly we headed on and quickly I spotted a turtle, which turned out to be our first and last
green turtle, which was particularly nice to see in very calm water. Mike got really close to it and
it seemed unconcerned. Then we ran into another small group of bottlenose, this time some bowriding young males with extensive rake marks, followed by a large group of 500 long-beaked
common dolphin in the same area as last year. There were good numbers of calves and
juveniles, although they were apparently milling and not very active. Another few humpbacks later
and it was time for some delicious pizza, with the vegetarian artichoke option stealing the
honours.
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Tail slapping (left) and green turtle (right)

Mike anchored up just off Los Frailles, a small settlement of ex-pat Americans and a few Mexican
fishermen. The next stop was our first snorkelling trip just inside the warmer waters of the Sea of
Cortez. We skiffed it to the southern end of the beach and donned masks and flippers before
entering the water down the shelving beach, some more elegantly than others.

The fish were superb. Tight shoals of delightful sub-tropical fish were everywhere and we drifted
around just enjoying the view. It was a good time to get to grips with many of the familiar species
we would see most days in the Gulf. Gorgeous blue and orange King Angelfish held territory.
Groups of beautiful Cortez rainbow wrasse were common as were schools of juvenile giant
damselfish with their distinctive rear blue spots. One of the more bizarre inhabitants was the reef
cornetfish. The giant hawkfish was perhaps the most cryptic with the bloated guineafowl
puffer taking the comedy prize. Other colourful residents included bicolor, bumphead and
bluechin parrotfish, scissortail damselfish, and yellowtail surgeonfish.

Next on the itinerary was our first real desert excursion on land. After a quick freshen-up shower,
we skiffed back to the beach and explored the caravan park by the beach. This is an excellent
place for birding where most of the desert specialities can be seen in a small area. With lots of
sharp –eyed birders and loads of birds around we saw pretty much everything in about half an
hour of frantic birding! New birds kept popping up everywhere and it was hard to keep up and
show everyone each new bird in the telescopes and the field guide. First up were hummingbirds.
Both Costa’s and the endemic Xantu’s were numerous. The latter was particularly enjoyed with
its beautiful red beak and tail and white supercilium contrasting with the black head. Next up were
white-winged dove, gila woodpecker, ladder-backed woodpecker, ash-throated flycatcher,
northern cardinal and uncharacteristically good views of the typically skulking green-tailed
towhee. Stunning Scott’s and hooded orioles were everywhere and a few gnatcatchers showed
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the diagnostic dark under tail of California gnatcatcher, another endemic species. A small posse
of California quail scuttled across the path and we had excellent views of several stunning
cactus wren, while I briefly saw a Bell’s vireo. As we left the park and continued on we found a
couple of verdin that cute and characteristic yellow-headed desert resident as well as
loggerhead shrike. As short way along the track was our second true Baja endemic, the gray
thrasher. We later had excellent views of another in the late evening light, along with a
pyrrhuloxia.

We walked back to the beach pick-up pretty satisfied but still stopping for some very cute snowy
plover and a flock of sanderling on the beach. We also checked out the local fisherman’s catch,
which included some stunning red snapper which got the appetite going no end! We weren’t
disappointed as Dan stoked up some fantastic shrimp stir-fry back on the boat. By shrimp, they
meant piles of massive king prawns, which would have cost a small fortune back in the UK. This
was a fitting end to a classic day which perfectly emphasised the richness and diversity of the
Baja experience. What next?

Day 9

5th March

At dawn, we were approaching San José Island and facing a tricky decision. In Mike’s opinion,
the weather was a little choppy for anchoring at Punta Colorada, so we decided to moor in the lee
of the island in a sheltered bay. On approach we saw a few black petrels and a single brown
booby. A bizarre sight was a slick of around 500 eared grebes in tight formation as they
repeatedly dived in the bay.

San José Island (left)
San Jose Channel and the
‘Spirit’ (right)

A short walk was a perfect chance to stretch the legs and admire the cactus dominated flora of
San José Island. There were a few birds along the shore including a reddish egret, American
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oystercatcher, and a belted kingfisher in the mangroves. Desert birds were few and far
between but both California and blue-gray gnatcatchers and verdin were seen.

Back at the boat Steve had counted over 70 magnificent frigatebirds circling over the island
and we headed out into a choppy looking San José Channel. Thankfully, this was just local wind
and the sea soon calmed a lot and we had perfect conditions for spotting cetaceans. Surprisingly
however, we saw very little in the channel which is a deep-water canyon and usually one of the
best places for many species. We spotted a couple of Xantu’s murrelets with several more of
their common cousins Craveri’s murrelets as well as our first blue-footed boobies but no
cetaceans. Finally, in the early afternoon, Nick spotted a couple of blows in the distance. We
headed out of the channel into Amortagada Bay and soon found our first blue whales. This was
the species most people wanted to see and they weren’t disappointed. We spent the rest of the
afternoon following 3 different blues. All three were typically huge, around 75 feet in length with
massive splashguards, long greyish-blue mottled bodies, a tiny nubbin dorsal fin and finally the
huge tail flukes, around 20 feet in spread, which are often raised before a dive. Two of these
whales were flukers and we spent most time with them. All the photographers enjoyed the
wonderful opportunities and the privilege of getting such close views with Mike in full control. It
was great to watch the master tracking them underwater. He occasionally lost their echo in the
midst of a ball of krill only to pick them up at the surface again. As often happens with Mike, he
gets better and better during the course of the day and we get better and better views.

Blue whale blowing (left) and blue whale fluking (right)

As Scott predicted as the day wore on and light levels dropped, the krill moved higher and we had
our first surface-feeding animal. There would be a whirl-pool at the surface, followed by a great
spread of rorqual pleats as the animal surfaced, rolled over and through the krill ball and then
close its mouth to swallow the krill, through its tiny 4cm wide throat.
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The final climax was Mike’s perfect manoeuvring to get the whale and sunset in perfect
alignment, culminating in the tail going up in line with the sunset. Viva Mexico! Viva Mike!

Blow against the sunset (left) and fluking (right)

Later in the evening, I gave everyone a talk on the large whales of the Sea of Cortez and our first
night with the bait light attracted several new species of fish, including several sharp-chinned
flying fish.

Day 10

6th March

The next morning we anchored up at Santa Catalina Island for our daily land walk. Mike arranged
special permits for all our island landings and this is one of the most sensitive habitats, with
several species of endemic flora and fauna. One of the major targets this morning was to find the
endemic Santa Catalina Island rattleless rattlesnake; a species which evolved to lose its rattle.
We strolled along the arroyo, some watching out for snakes with others scanning the bushes and
cacti for birds. There were good numbers of birds here with a couple of new species among the
frequent ash-throated flycatchers and gila woodpeckers. There were lots of attractive blackthroated sparrows and Gerald found a rather drab gray flycatcher, one of the Empidonax
group.
Scott gave us all an interesting round-up of cacti ecology and pointed out the various species,
including the impressive barrel cactus, endemic to the Gulf islands with the largest specimens
found here. The huge cordon cactus towered everywhere and creeping devils and cholla were
also common. Meanwhile, the reptiles were proving rather elusive and apart from a few Santa
Catalina side-blotched lizards we were beginning to doubt the existence of the snake. It
seemed that only one man could help. It was time to call in Nick – the snake-man! A member of
the crew and all-round font of knowledge, Nick is an experienced snake finder and very
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persistent. It wasn’t until most of us had got back on the boat that he finally found a splendid little
rattlesnake for us to admire. This species is very interesting due to its lack of rattle. Apparently
the first segment is attached to the base of the tail and additional segments are added when the
snake sheds its skin. The degenerate nature of the rattle button in the Santa Catalina Island
Rattlesnake causes the rattle segments to fall off after each shed. It is thought that the loss of the
rattle is an adaptation for hunting birds. This species has arboreal tendencies and can often be
found a few feet off the ground climbing through the desert brush on the island. A fully developed
rattle would make a considerable amount of noise as the snake climbed through the brush, which
would scare off roosting birds.

Black-throated sparrow (top left)
Rattleless rattlesnake (top right)
Ash-throated flycatcher (bottom left)
Cordon cacti (bottom right)

For those who didn’t see it, we had a second chance during the snorkelling trip here. Although the
water was surprisingly cool, only 66°F, there were plenty of fish to keep us interested and a
different habitat to yesterday. My personal favourite was the exquisite three-banded butterfly
fish. Some of the more colourful included azure parrotfish and giant damselfish while
diminutive panamic fanged blennies hugged the rocks.
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While we had been away, Dan and Dean (the terrible twosome) had been to the local fish camp
and scored some impressive yellowtail and cabrilla, a kind of dark, white-spotted grouper. The
filleting on the back deck attracted a large flock of yellow-footed gulls, which fought over the
scraps while we headed out in search of whales and enjoyed our lunch of vegetable chilli with
corn bread and honey butter – all right!

Although the sea wasn’t bad, Mike decided to head over to Ballenas Bay, just behind Monserrat.
The water there was ‘greasy’ and the sun was beating down. We were all suitably blissed-out
when the first blue whale was spotted. We had great views of this animal. Particularly impressive
was the way the water was displaced by its head as it rose, with huge smooth circular ripples
flowing out before the inevitable 30 foot high explosion of water, air, krill and mucus.

There were two other blues in the bay as well as a probable Bryde’s whale and we went over to
check out a fluking animal. After the first view of the tail, which looked rather chewed, Scott got
excited and told us this was probably a whale called Nubbin which had first been identified in
1976 and had been see by Scott and Mike in 2002, 2003 and 2004 (with a calf). This was the first
sighting since then and like meeting up with an old friend. This whale is also known for its
penchant for fluking every time it dives, making it very popular with photographers.

Both whales were diving for long periods and feeding at around 200m depth which meant
extended periods of ten minutes at the surface and ample opportunity for Mike to get close.
However, Nubbin out-did the other pretender by letting out a ‘red tide’ slick of whale poo!

We decided to search elsewhere in the mid-afternoon. We soon found two other blue whales.
One was a juvenile/sub-adult and one was a huge adult, perhaps 85 feet in length. It was also
quite thin with the vertebrae showing quite clearly. We got perhaps our best views yet of a whale
when this monster surfaced just in front of the bow and nearly touched us with its tail! The view of
the entire animal logging close to the surface at the bow was the mental image many of us will
cherish most.
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Nubbin (top left) and various blue
whales (other pics)

Day 11

7th March

We anchored at the entrance to the San José Channel and headed south at first light for a couple
of hours towards Nopolo, the site for our morning walk. The dawn was spectacular again over
another mirror calm sea, rippling like liquid iron in the glow of the sun. There were good numbers
of both least and black petrels feeding over the red sea. Scott and I were lucky enough to have
a brief sighting of three dwarf sperm whales which surfaced and disappeared again within a
minute. These rare, elusive and little known cetaceans are difficult to see and spent large
amounts of time underwater in fairly deep areas.

The village of Nopolo is situated at the end of a short, generally dry river valley. The inhabitants
know the Spirit as a generous source of water and Mike obliges from his plentiful stores every
time they come here. We were here for the abundance of birds that congregate in this
(comparatively) lush habitat. We weren’t disappointed with an excellent variety of species seen.
Many were species we were by now accustomed to but we did add several new ones.
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Hummingbirds were again very common and turkey vultures adorned the tops of most of the
trees, waiting for the thermals to rise. Gerald identified a black-chinned sparrow and we had
good views of a couple of phainopepla and a gray thrasher. I couldn’t manage to get anyone to
see a brief plumbeous vireo and Scott had the same lack of success with a Pacific slope
flycatcher. Dave heard a canyon wren but undoubtedly the favourite bird for everyone was the
spectacular vermilion flycatcher which Jenny found. We also saw a large number of false
monarch and a couple of monarch butterflies as well as an unidentified day-flying horseshoe
bat.

Back out in the channel, Mike had heard word of a large group of sperm whales which had been
seen by a local boat near Los Islotes. We decided to go and check it out. On the way, we found a
group of 200 common dolphins which escorted us for a while. Mike failed to rouse them
significantly and we kept going. Just before lunch we ran into a spectacular group of 500
bottlenose dolphins. These were true Sea of Cortez bottlenose in the sense that they were
superbly acrobatic. As Mike pushed the wake in their direction there was an explosion of dolphins
through the air. At any one time there were around ten dolphins doing back-flips, cartwheels and
high jumps: an incredible spectacle and incomparably better than any awful aquarium display
team. These were the dolphins of your dreams; the dolphins that make you feel happy to be alive;
the dolphins that make you feel 12 years old again. Just then, a freighter went past us and
dolphins began leaping from the huge bow-wave. They soared in great arcs to improbable
heights and crashed back down again. Gerald, who had more ocean experience than the rest of
us combined, said that he had always wanted to see that. So did we all.

A lunch of snapper sandwiches seemed appropriate and Scott lowered the hydrophone to enable
people to listen to the dolphin cacophony around us.

We never did find the sperm whales, but we visited the dolphins again a couple of other times
during the afternoon. We also saw some decent birds including a couple of long-tailed jaegers,
to complete our jaeger tally, four Townsend’s shearwaters and good numbers of both black
and least petrels to keep Penny happy! Small manta rays or mobhula, some up to 8 feet wide
were jumping all afternoon and we managed to find two close blue whales to finish the day on.
One was particularly impressive as it logged under the surface, looking like a green submarine in
the reflected evening sunlight.
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(all pics)

Day 12

8th March

After our aborted attempt to visit Punta Colorada a few days previously, we were keen to give it
another shot. This time the weather was excellent and we approached the famous red cliffs just
before dawn. Timing is everything and Mike knows this better than anyone. He managed to
approach the cliffs not only just at dawn but just as a burst of sunshine from the previously
overcast sky illuminated the red strata in the sandstone to perfection. A minute later it was grey
again.

We skiffed to a wave-cut platform to begin our walk and then sauntered through another desert
arroyo. We saw very little that was new as expected but got some exercise and enjoyed the
beautiful landscape.

We left in the late morning and motored towards Los Islotes. For those lucky enough to be at the
front of the boat, there was a brief but good sighting of five dwarf sperm whales. We also stayed
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with a small group of bottlenose dolphins for a while and then found three scalloped
hammerhead sharks hanging around a slick in the water.

At Los Islotes, we took a couple of skiff rides around the islands. Famous for the colony of
California sea-lions found here, there are also good numbers of breeding birds here, in
particular brown and blue-footed boobies. We also saw a few shorebirds – black turnstones
and a wandering tattler as well as some lovely adult Heerman’s gulls and a fishing great blue
heron.

Blue-footed booby (top left), brown booby (top right), California sea-lions (bottom left and right)

We went back to the boat and donned our gear for the main event of the day - snorkelling with
sea-lions! There were plenty of takers despite the overcast conditions and cold looking water.
There were some playful pups as soon as we got into the water. They were swimming in and out
at first and then singling out ‘victims’ for some fun. They seemed to enjoy chasing hands and
fingers and nipping those which came within reach. Jacky and Jenny were singled out for some
particular attention from a couple of pups and both had a great time with their energetic friends.
There were also lots of fish here for those who didn’t feel up to the attentions of sea-lions. We
saw several new species here and some familiar ones. Panamic fanged blenny was common
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on the rocks and several bullseye puffer and large blue-striped snapper were seen. Gerald
found a yellow-bellied trigger fish and someone saw a brief octopus sp.

After lunch, we headed south for our final whale-watching session of the trip and a final crack at
seeing sperm whales. Sadly it was not to be. We saw two blue whales in the distance and
probably re-found the large group of bottlenose dolphins from yesterday but there was nothing
else. Perhaps the best sighting of the afternoon was a high flying red-billed tropicbird which
Dave picked up at some distance. It then came towards us and performed a superb high-dive into
the water from around 100 feet.

Shortly after Brian arrived with a spectacular shirt and a jug full of margheritas! That really
announced the end of the whale-watching for most, although we continued to peer through our
addled eyes until dusk. The only other thing was the long-awaited prime rib roast. Tender and
delicious, it was fitting tribute to the end of the trip.

Day 13

9th March

Due to the lack of whales the previous afternoon, we made excellent time to Cabo San Lucas and
had time to look at the famous rock stacks or do some last minute packing. Brian took some final
photos of all the group and we all said a heartfelt thanks to the crew for looking after us so well
before climbing aboard the water taxis to the harbour.

We organised taxis to the airport while some watched a green heron fishing at the edge of the
harbour. The taxi ride was good for birds with several crested caracaras seen along with other
typical desert birds. Thankfully the flight was on time and we all made the connection at Chicago.
The flight back to the UK was uneventful and we all said our goodbyes on a cold and grey
morning at Heathrow. Back to reality and goodbye from me until 2007.

Matthew Hobbs
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Species lists
Marine mammals
February
Common name

Scientfic name

26

27

28

1

Gray Whale

Eschrichtius robustus

2

Blue Whale

Balaenoptera musculus

3

Bryde's Whale

Balaenoptera edeni

4

Fin Whale

Balaenoptera physalus

7

5

Humpback Whale

Megaptera novaeangliae

1

6

Dwarf Sperm Whale

Kogia simus

7

Bottlenose Dolphin

Tursiops truncatus

8

Long-beaked Common Dolphin

Delphinus capensis

100

9

Short-beaked Common Dolphin

Delphinus delphis

1000

10

Common Dolphin sp

Delphinus sp.

100

11

Pacific White-sided Dolphin

Lagenorhynchus obliquidens

50

6

12

Harbour Seal

Phoca vitulina

40

3

13

California Sealion

Zalophus californianus

√

√

14

Northern Elephant Seal

Mirounga anguistirostris

15

Guadaloupe Fur Seal

Arctocephalus townsendi

28

March
29

1

c135

c135

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

5

7

2

1
1
1

6

√

1

2

30
20

10

50

9
350

400
20

√

5

40

500

400

30

200

√

√

500

19

√

2

√

√

8

Birds
February
Common name

Scientific name

26

1

Common Loon

Gavia immer

2

Pacific Loon

Gavia pacifica

3

Eared Grebe

Podiceps nigricollis

23

4

Pied-billed Grebe

Podilymbus podiceps

10

5

Western Grebe

Aechmorphorus ocidentalis

5

6

Clark's Grebe

Aechmorphorus clarkii

1

7

Laysan Albatross

Phoebastria immutabilis

8

Northern Fulmar

Fulmarus glacialis

9

Cook's Petrel

Pterodroma cookii

10

Pink-footed Shearwater

Puffinus creatopus

11

Sooty Shearwater

Puffinus griseus

12

Black-vented Shearwater

Puffinus opisthomelas

13

Townsend's Shearwater

Puffinus auricularis

14

Black Storm Petrel

Oceanodroma melania

15

Least Storm Petrel

Oceanodroma microsoma

16

American White Pelican

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos

10

17

Brown Pelican

Pelecanus ccidentalis

1

18

Brown Booby

Sula leucogaster

19

Blue-footed Booby

Sula nebouxii

20

Double-crested Cormorant

Phalocrocorax auritus

21

Brandt's Cormorant

22

27

March
28

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

500

2

7

8

9

3
16

sev

3

20

3
√

√

5

1

5
6

1

3

500+

17
1
√

35

12
4
1

5

1

150 50+
50+

√

√

√

√

1
√

√

√

√

√

1

√

√

√

500

√

√

Phalocrocorax penicillatus

√

√

1

√

√

√

Pelagic Cormorant

Phalocrocorax pelagicus

12

23

Least Bittern

Ixobrychus exilis

1

24

Great Blue Heron

Ardea herodias

3

1

1

2

4

25

Great Egret

Ardea alba

50

3+

30+

26

Snowy Egret

Egretta thula

30

2

1

√

3
10

5+

5

10

√

√

√

1

30

1

50
√

√
√

1

February
Common name

Scientific name

26

27

27

Little Blue Heron

Egretta caerulea

4

28

Tricoloured Heron

Egretta tricolor

29

Cattle Egret

Bubulcus ibis

30

Green Heron

Butorides virescens

2

31

Black-crowned Night Heron

Nycticorax nycticorax

30

32

White-faced Ibis

Plegadis chihi

1

33

White Ibis

Eudocimus albus

34

Black Brant

Branta bernicla

1

35

Wood Duck

Aix sponsa

20

36

Mallard

Anas platyrhynchos

√

37

Northern Pintail

Anas acuta

√

38

American Wigeon

Anas americana

√

39

Northern Shoveler

Anas clypeata

√

40

Blue-winged Teal

Anas discors

20

41

Cinnamon Teal

Anas cyanoptera

10

42

Lesser Scaup

Aythya affinis

√

43

Ring-necked Duck

Aythya collaris

√

44

Redhead

Aythya americana

3

45

Black Scoter

Melanitta nigra

5

46

Surf Scoter

Melanitta perspicillata

√

47

Bufflehead

Bucephala albeola

48

Red-breasted Merganser

Mergus serrator

49

Ruddy Duck

Oxyura jamaicensis

50

Turkey Vulture

Cathartes aura

51

Northern Harrier

Circus cyaneus

52

Cooper's Hawk

Accipiter cooperii

3

53

Sharp-shinned Hawk

Accipiter striatus

1

54

Red-shouldered Hawk

Butoe lineatus

March
28

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
2

1
1

2

3

1

6

200

200

√

√

100+
4
150
1

2
1

3+

1

√

√

√

√

√

February
27

March

Common name

Scientific name

26

28

1

2

55

Red-tailed Hawk

Buteo jamaicensis

3+

2

56

Osprey

Pandion haliaetus

2

10

1

2+

57

Crested Caracara

Caracara cheriway

58

Peregrine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

3

1

1

59

American Kestrel

Falco sparverius

60

California quail

Callipepla californica

61

Clapper Rail

Rallus longirostris

62

Common Moorhen

Gallinula chloropus

√

63

American Coot

Fulica americana

√

64

Black-bellied Plover

Pluvialis squatorola

65

Semipalmated Plover

Charadrius semipalmatus

66

Kildeer

Charadrius vociferus

67

American Black Oystercatcher

Haematopus bachmani

40

12

68

American Oystercatcher

Haematopus palliatus

2

4

69

Black-necked Stilt

Himantopus mexicanus

12

70

American Avocet

Recurvirostra americana

70

71

Greater Yellowlegs

Tringa melanoleuca

5

72

Spotted Sandpiper

Actitus macularia

1

73

Whimbrel

Numenius phaeopus

74

Long-billed Curlew

Numenius americanus

75

Marbled Godwit

Limosa fedoa

76

Wandering Tattler

Heteroscelus incanus

1

77

Black Turnstone

Arenaria melanocephala

30

78

Sanderling

Calidris alba

3

79

Dunlin

Calidris alpina

10

80

Semipalmated Sandpiper

Calidris pusilla

1

81

Western Sandpiper

Calidris mauri

2

1000+

82

Least Sandpiper

Calidris minutilla

35

6

3

4

5

2

2

6

7

8

9
1

2

1

1
6

2
1

1

1

1

3

1
15

H

H

200

5

20

2

5

1

50
3
2

√
1

15

2

2

40
1

2

15

3

10+

√

√

√

√

30

3

1
1
50+
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February
Common name

Scientific name

83

Short-billed Dowitcher

Limnodromus griseus

84

Red Phalarope

Phalropus fulicarius

2

85

Pomarine Jaeger

Stercorarius pomarinus

1

2

3

86

Arctic Jaeger

Stercorarius parasiticus

6

2

87

Long-tailed Jaeger

Stercorarius longicaudus

3

2

88

Bonaparte's Gull

Larus philadelphia

1

89

Ring-billed Gull

Larus delawarensis

√

√

90

California Gull

Laru s californicus

√

√

91

American Herring Gull

Larus argentatus

√

92

Glaucous-winged Gull

Larus glaucescens

93

Western Gull

Larus occidentalis

94

Yellow-footed Gull

Larus livens

95

Heermann's Gull

Larus heermanni

96

Caspian Tern

Sterna caspia

97

Royal Tern

Sterna maxima

98

Elegant Tern

Sterna elegans

99

Xantus' Murrelet

Synthliboramphus hypoleucus

Craveri's Murrelet

Synthliboramphus craveri

101

Rhinocerous Auklet

Cerorhinca monocerata

102

Mourning Dove

Zenaida macroura

103

Common Ground Dove

Columbina passerina

1

104

Ruddy Ground Dove

Columbina talpacoti

1

105

Belted Kingfisher

Ceryle alycon

2+

106

Anna's Hummingbird

Calypte anna

20

107

Costa's Hummingbird

Calypte costae

2

108

Xantus' Hummingbird

Hylocharis xantusii

5

109

Gila Woodpecker

Melanerpes uropygialis

1

1

5+

110

Ladder-backed Woodpecker

Picoides scalaris

4+

2

√

100
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√

√

1

√

√

√

√

√

√

1
√

√

1

√
√

1
√

√

2

√

√

2

6

√

√

2

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
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2
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1
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26

111

Ash-throated Flycatcher

Myiarchus cinerascens

112

Grey Flycatcher

Empidonax wrightii

113

Black Phoebe

Sayornis nigricans

√

114

Say's Phoebe

Sayornis saya

1

115

Vermillion Flycatcher

Pyrocephalus rubinus

116

Cassin's Kingbird

Tyrrannus vociferans

117

Loggerhead Shrike

Lanius ludovicianus

118

Western Scrub Jay

Aphelocoma californica

3

119

American Crow

Corvus brachyrhynchos

√

120

Common Raven

Corvus corax

7

121

Tree Swallow

Tachycineta bicolor

50

122

Violet-green Swallow

Tachycineta thalassina

123

Northern Rough-winged

Stelgidopteryx serripennis

5

124

Oak Titmouse

Baeolophus inornatus

5

125

Verdin

Auriparus flaviceps

126

Bushtit

Psaltriparus minimus

127

Rock Wren

Salpinctes obsoletus

128

Canyon Wren

129

Cactus Wren

130

Blue-grey Gnatcatcher

Catherpes mexicanus
Campylorhynchus
brunneicapillus
Polioptila caerulea

131

California Gnatcatcher

Polioptila californica

132

Northern Mockingbird

Mimus polyglottos

133

Grey Thrasher

Toxostoma cinereum

134

Phainopepla

Phainopepla nitens

135

European Starling

Sturnus vulgaris

√

136

Orange-crowned Warbler

Vermivora celata

√

137

Yellow Warbler

Dendroica petechia

138

Mangrove Warbler

Dendroica bryanti
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2
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1
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26

28

1

2

3

139

Audubon's Warbler

Dendroica auduboni

√

140

Common Yellowthroat

Geothlypis trichas

2

141

Northern Cardinal

Cardinalis cardinalis

5

142

Pyrrhuloxia

Cardinalis sinuatis

1

143

Black-headed Grosbeak

Pheucticus melanocephalus

1

144

Green-tailed Towhee

Pipilo chlorurus

2

145

Black-throated Sparrow

Amphispiza bilineata

146

Black-chinned Sparrow

Spizella atrogularis

147

Savannah Sparrow

Passerculus sandwichensis

148

Song Sparrow

Melospiza melodia

2

149

White-crowned Sparrow

Zonotrichia leucophrys

10

150

Golden-crowned Sparrow

Zonotrichia atricapilla

1

151

Scott's Oriole

Icterus parisorum

6

152

Hooded Oriole

Icterus cucullatus

20

153

Red-winged Blackbird

Agelaius phoeniceus

10

154

Tricolored Blackbird

Agelaius tricolor

10

155

Brewer's Blackbird

Euphagus cyanocephalus

10

156

Great-tailed Grackle

Quiscalus mexicanus

15

157

House Finch

Carpodacus mexicanus

√

√

158

Lesser Goldfinch

Carduelis psaltria

30

1

159

House Sparrow

Passer domesticus

√

√

160

Barn Owl

Tyto alba

1

4

5

1

6

7

1

8

9

1
1

3

3

5

1

1
√

√

√

√
1

1

1

√

3

5

√

√

√

√

√

√

1
√

√

Other species
February
Common name

Scientific name

26

27

March
28

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Land mammals
Coyote

Cannis latrans

Black -tailed Jack Rabbit

Lepus californicus

3

Whit e-tailed Antelope Squirrel

Ammospermophilus leucurus

3

Green Turtle

Chelonia mydas

1

Loggerhead Turtle

Caretta caretta

1

Turtles

1

1

Turtle sp

1

1

Fish
Scalloped Hammerhead Shark

Sphyrna lewinii

3

Spine-tailed Mobula

Mobula japonica

Remora

Remora remora

Skipjack Tuna

Katswonus pelamis

Sharpchin Flyingfish

Fodiator actutus

√

Californ ian Needlefish

Strongylura exilis

√

Reef Cornetfish

Fistularia cammersonii

√

Machete Fish

Elops affinis

√

Blue -striped Snapper

Lutjanus kasmira

√

Pacific Creole Fish

Paranthias colonus

√

Dogtooth Snapper

Lutjanus apodus

Mexican Goatfish

Mulloidichthys dentatus

Greybar Grunt

Hamaulon sexfasciatus

Cortez Chubb

Kyphosus elegans

Garibaldi Fish

Hypsypops punctipinnis

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√

√

February
26

27

March

Common name

Scientific name

28

1

2

3

4

King Angelfish

Holacanthus passer

Three-banded Butterflyfish

Chaetodon humeralis

Barberfish

Johnrandallia nigrirostris

Brown chromis

Chromis lineata

Scissortail Damselfish

Chromis atrilobata

Cortez Damselfish

Eupomacentrus rectifraenum

Giant Damselfish

Microspathodon dorsalis

Panamic Sergeant-Major

Abudefduf troschelii

Coral Hawkfish

Cirrhitichthis oxycephalus

Giant Hawkfish

Cirrhitus rivulatus

√

Mexican Hogfish

Bodianus diplotaenia

√

Jack sp.

Euthynnus sp.

√

Cortez Rainbow Wrasse

Thalassoma incasanum

√

√

Bicolor Parrotfish

Scarus rubroviolaceus

√

√

Azure Parrotfish

Scarus compressus

Bluechin Parrotfish

Scarus ghobban

√

Spinster Wrasse

Halichoeres nicholsi

√

Bumphead Parrotfish

Scarus perrico

√

Panamic Fanged Blenny

Ophioblennius steindachneri

Yellowtail Surgeonfish

Prionurus punctatus

√

√

Balloonfish

Diodon holocanthus

√

√

Bullseye Puffer

Sphoeroides annulatus

√

5

6

7

√

8
√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√

√

√

